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Ron. Wendell Phillip# dirnl at his 
homo la Boston, last .Saturday even
ing. lit the age of 73 yours. Mr. Phil
lips wm a muri of preeminent ability, 
an accomplished an aloquent ora
tor, » man of brlllant Ideas and logi
cal masoning powers, and ait hi* 
days a political agitator, laboring 
for tho cause of thi> people, 

<—•qr 1 'j 
Should tho school book measure 

of Senator Marshall become a law, 
are we to have a monopoly of anoth
er character, a political one. in their 
preparation? and what does the 
Senator propose as a preventative? 
Is Ciarkson to have the prvporutfou 
of the text book on political econo
my? This would be a worse monop
oly than the one to bo abated. 

The House of Lords passed a reso
lution to provide themselves with 
$1000 a year in addition to their le
gal salary. That body comprises 
two from each state—76 in all. Fif
ty-four of them voted, but they'll all 
be there when the boodle U divided. 
The yeas wore 18 democrats; 15 re
publicans; 2 re-adjusters: Nays, 11 
republicans; 8 democrats and no re-
adjusters. Every Senator who takes 
that money Is morally a thief. 

8enator Marshall asks us to pay 
some attention to tho school book 
monopoly. We observed the Sena
tor's movement in the direction of 
having them published by the State 
and furnished to patrons of the 
•ehools at absolute cost and to indi
gent poor gratuitous. The measure 
is right, has our most cordial sup
port and approval. The present 
prioos of school books to patrons of 
our schools is an outrage; another 
outrage upeu the public is that 
changes are matte in the books In 
use, and ouly one individual dealer 
out of many in a town Is apprised of 
tho change, thus giving to that one 
a monopoly. But Senator, wo are 
Id pursuit of a worse monopoly than 
this—the national bank and rail
road monopolies—but will turn aside 
when need be, to assist you in crush
ing this one. 

The republican party through its 
press in 1878, and down to within a 
year past, has advocated the perpet
uation of the national banking sys
tem because of taxes the banks paid 
the government for the monopoly 
granted them. As these taxes have 
been repealed, that supposed neces
sity of tbelr continued existence no 
longer exists. During the same 
period the republican press and the 
leaders of the party were appealing 
to the people to continue the g. o. p., 
in office because of the rapidity with 
which It was paying off the bonded 
debt. Now the same press and the 
same party are devising every means 
In their power to perpetuate the 
debt Indefinitely. As the reasons 
for the existence of the party and of 
tho banks alike as given by the par 
ty have failed, why ought not both 
to go to the wall. 

The House of Representative voted 
that Fltz John Porter was wronged 
by the finding of the court-martial. 
Two per oent Henderson skulked 
away from the vote; Congressman 
Weller stood up like a man and was 
counted, The people elect men to 
attend the sittings of congress. In
stead of doing so congiessmeu pair 
off, get excused or skulk important 
votes. We want representatives to 
vote on every measure; don't pair 
with the enemy, let hiui stay and 
vote or suiter defeat. That's our 
dtte&rine. 

How Not to Do It 

Senator Wilson of Iowa has intro
duced a bill which ought to be en
titled as this article is. His bill au
thorizes the President to appoint a 
board of five on inter-state com
merce. with a salary of $7,000 each. 
This would make pHco fer five 
superannuated railroad attorneys 
who would remark to Oould, Hunt
ington, Vanderbilt, et al., when they 
liad Accomplished some magnificent 
robbery of the government and peo
ple; "Now boys you just ought to 
be ashamed." What the country 
seeds is the Reagan bill or some
thing similar and if the democrats 
in Congress are wise they will see to 
it that it has the prompt and united 
support of the party in Congress. 

Holdiers, Did You Have It? 

Some persons profess to think our 
bonds were sold for gold, with which 
to pay the soldiers. Recently in 
conversation with a more than ordi
narily intelligent republican, such a 
statement was made, and reason 
given for our large bonded debt 
We have never seen a soldier who 
admitted having been paid in gold 
or coin. And now we ask any such to 
give us his name, also those paid iu 
greenbacks or treasury notes. We 
had supposed that ufter 1862, the 
soldiers were paid in greeubaeks, 
and that army supplies were so 
bought; that if any bonds were sold 
for gold, that the gold was for the 
patriotic bondholders' seml-anuual 
interest, eoin being required for but 
two purposes, import duties and in-
treu on the public debt. The iu*t*d 
of gold to pay Import duties enabled 
the owner of gold to buy $2.85 io 
greenbacks for $1 iugold; thetj the 
government paid the owner of the 
gold thin money for his bond Inter
est, and provided thut he might ex
change his green baek» for bonds at 
per. That Is bow the bonded debt 
came, and not for gold to pay the 
soMki. 

KtTKl T8 TRACED TO CAUSES. 

Tke UUUtont Tied te m Neck of 
Labor. 

Why Farming Has Not Paid. 

Every cffect in the material world 
has a pre-existing and producing 
cause. It is not (infrequently true that 
nil effect which Is manifest to to-day 
is the result of a series of causes 
carefully considered and previously 
arranged to produce that effect. 

Now we propose bticfly to point 
out a train of causes which have had 
the efTeet of producing to labor pre
cisely the results that have overtaken 
so many farmers In this county, and 
indeed, all over the country. Re
publican papers which aspire to be 
leaders of faction, but which Iguore 
a line of thought that would Induce 
farmers to trace effects to their legit
imate causes, are prompt to rebuke 
the toiling classes with various slurs, 
malicious insinuations and fnlse 
charges, because they are the victims 
of a train of causes promulgated and 
and put In execution by the party 
leaders to which these same papers 
yield willing and obedl«ut service. 

As a class farmers do not theorize 
much about money or its uses. 

WUAT TUFY KNKW. 
They knew this fact: that as a 

class they owned one-half, at least, 
of the country; that they worked 
hard, lived economically, and as a 
rule made little beside a living, 
while the banks, the loan companies 
aad the varied corporate monopolies 
with less than oue-thLrd the cupltal, 
had been able to build palatial resi
dence, to live Hke princes and to 
scoop In farms and business blocks 
almost without limit. 

Theso general facts were present 
to him at every county seat or com
mercial center, compelling him to 
compare his own failure with their 
success. This comparison forces 
him iuto the field of thought and 
compels him to the conclusion that 
somehow these classes are given 
opportunities that the farmer and 
laboror do not enjoy. In this he Is 
right, and now, farmers and laborers, 
follow us while we point you to 
these opportunities given to Idlers 
by law, yet denied to men of your 
calling. 

OPl'OETrSITlKS COMPARED. 

Feremost in the line of these un-
equal opportunities Is what our re
publican fiiends denominate "The 
best banking system thv world ever 
*aiv 

Now lot us compare the opportuni
ties of this system with those given 
the farmer. The farmer's capital is 
bis farm; the banker's capital is his 
bonds. The banker deposits his 
bonds with the Secretary of the 
Treasury, who thereupon is author
ized by law to issue to him 90% of 
their "face value In national bank 
notes. Thus if his deposit of bonds 
is $50,000 (the least turn authorized) 
he receives $45,000 iu national bank 
notes, which he is authorized to loan 
at interest. The government charges 
him l°o for the $15,000 which is 
$450, but anticipates a year's inter
est on the bonds as it may under the 
law, which It pays, and at 4^ would 
be $2,000. This payment of interest 
continues quarterly commencing 
with the next year, the bonds and 
notes now constituting a new capital 
of $90,000, being absolutely exempt 
from every species of taxation. 

Now let the farmer go Washington 
with a trust deed to his farm and ask 
the Secretary ef the Treasuiy for 
DO*® of its value at 1\ or Indeed at 
auy other rate pet cent, with the 
privilege of retaining for his own 
use whatever the farm produces. 
If the farmer is not run iu as a crank 
Iby some poilcemau, he will be ad
vised to go back to his farm and go 
to work; that that is the way for 
him to get money. Here wo havo 
cause No. 1, iu favor the banks. 

THK hanks SOT SATI&KIED. 

But this advantage, as important 
as it is, did uot satisfy the banks. 
At the close of the war the govern
ment issued $830,IKK),000 in legal 
tender treasury notes, in addition to 
previous issues, with which to pay 
the soldiers at their discharge, every 
dollar of which was performing all 
the purposes and functions of money. 
While money was so plentiful the 
people had got out of debt, had their 
homes paid for, were not asking 
credit anywhere, were not seeking 
to borrow money and were not ea
gerly taking to national bank notes. 
To avert this state of things the 
Jbaukers felt called upon to do some
thing, aud they did it by filling con
gress with bankers. Their uext 
move was to authoiize the Secretary 
of the Treasury to destroy $10,000,000 
of treasury notes at once and four 
millions a month thereafter. The 
calamities that befel the laboring 
men of the country, the farmers and 
agriculturists was foretold by the 
greenback leaders and fully con
fessed by the republican leaders of 
that day and of this. John Sherman 
of Ohio, who afterward led the cru
sade for the destruction of the treas
ury note, said in a speech in the 
Senate. January 27, 1868: 

BEAK THE OHIO FliAl D. 

"Sir, it is not possible to take this 
"voyage without sore distress. To 
"every person except a capitalist out 
"of debt, or to the salaried officer or 
"annuitant, it is a peiiod of loss, 
"danger, lassitude of trade, fall of 
"wa^es, suspension of enterprise, 
"bankruptcy or disaster. It means 
"the ruin of all dealers whose debts 
"are twice their capital, though one-
"tbird le*s than their property. It 
"means the fall of all agiicultural 
"productions, without any very great 
"reduction of tei^ To attract t*!» 

task suddenly, by a surprise upon 
our people by at once paralyzing 
their Industries, by arresting them 

*'ln the midst of lawful business, and 
applying a new standard of value 
to their property, without any re

duction of their debt, or giving 
them an opportunity to compound 
with their creditors, or distribute 
the loss, would be an act of 
folly without example for evil in 
modern times." 

THE OHIO Jl'DAS, 
And yot this same John Shorman 

became the architect of the very 
ruin that he so vividly portrayed 
and every fcuture of which the 
farmers have fully realized. But 
this opened wide to tho national 
banks the field of financial opera
tions. The people must have money; 
the treasury note was taken out of 
use: the bank note took Its place, 
the bankers saylug te what cxteut, 
on what terms, how much the peo-

Ic might have and when, aud what 
they should pay tor its use. This is 
what the bankers' association has 
doue for them. Now, farmers, sup
pose you organise a farmers' asso* 
iation and ask the government to 

turn over to you all iuterests per
taining to agriculture, as It has all 
the money Interests to the national 
banks. Ask the government to sell 
no more lands to settlers, to resume 
to itself all the lands granted to 
railroads and for educational pur
poses, and to give your association 
the right to say how much produce 
may be raised and what shall be Its 
price, just as it has given the right 
to the bankers to say how much 
money the country may have and 
what it shall pay for its use. Here 
the farmers will find another dis
crimination against them in oppor
tunities, and also that provision has 
been made to put an army in the 
field to keep such lunatics in their 
place s. 

WHAT THEY CHARGED AND BOW. 

But, says an objector, the banks 
are limited as to what they may 
charge for the use of money. Their 
method has becu, instead of loauiug 
money, to purchase negotiable paper 
paying therefore ouly such price as 
the necessity of the borrower por-
mitted, thus often realizing 50%' for 
an accomodation. In his speech of 
January, 1868, before quoted from, 
Mr. Sherman told how this would 
work in practice. He said: 

'It means the payment of $135.00 
"where he has agreed to pay $100.00, 
"or which is the same thing, the pay-
"meut of $100 whero he has agreed 

to pay $74. Where he has pur
chased property and paid one-
fourth of it, it means the loss of the 
property; it means the addition of 
one-fourth to all debts; a measure 

"to require him to pay 135 bushels of 
of wheat where he agreed to fay 

"ioa" 
CtXTCHlNU FOR MORE. 

The banker was not satisfied with 
a nice thing, he must have it all, and 
he got it through resumption, his 
agents in congress enabling him to 
have it so "enacted." He told the 
farmer this was. "getting down to a 
gold basis" you know, when in really 
they were getting down to the farm 
on which they held a mortgage. 
Their resumption provided that for 
every $50 of bank notes issued $40 
in treasury notes should be retired. 
Their bank issues, if they saw fit, 
might be as unlimited as the bonded 
debt, but the banker was not obliged 
to put his money in circulation, and 
to withhold it se the farmer could 
not get money to pay his debt en
abled the capitalist to take a $5,000 
farm on a $1,000 mortgage. These 
are uot idle speculations but actual 
realities in the experience of every 
community. 

THE SANOt'INARY OARMKXT. 
Now should your farmers' associa

tion send a delegation to congress 
to demand that these exclusive 
privileges cease, some Jim Blaiae 
would flop the bloody shirt in the 
face of some Ben Hill, or perhaps 
some John Sherman or Billy Mahone 
would all at once become interested 
in the purity of the ballot and the 
peacefulness of election day, and 
your farmers' association would rush 
home to elect another set of bankers 
or credit mobilier thieves to whip 
the rebels as they did at first,—by 
appropriating all the mooey to them
selves and all the burdens upon la
bor end its interests. 

BLIXU MEX 8KB it. 
No one is so stupid as not to see 

that the national banks have privi
leges denied to other avocations. 
These privileges which they alone 
have, they waut the farmer to be 
proud of and to protect with his vote, 
and many of the farmers are grati
fying this desire. The banks iu get
ting these privileges also got the 
privilege of compelling the farmers 
to pay the exitenses of maintaining 
them. In fact their powers are al
most without limit, the most potent 
being that which enables them to 
fasten debt upon all producers of 
wealth. 

No one was in debt for the $830,-
000,000 which were in circulation 
when this swindling banking system 
went into use, nor for the other mil
lions of legal tender money either 
destroyed or put in interest-bearing-
untaxed bonds. The money retired 
had been paid out for services and 
commodities during and at the close 
of the war, and was performing every 
function of saoney. The false finan
cial system of interest-bearing debt 
which these pet institutions have 
fastened upon the people is greater 
now than at the close of the war, 
and its maintenance is a tax upon 
producers exeluslvely. There would 
not have been a whit differenoe in 
th» j racUcal results had Lbt- govern 
ucU railed 4a it# t»cney end gfv#& 

It to the banks at 1%. Tho course 
pursued gave tho money to the 
banks. Tho prices of everything 
were up, contracts were out and to 
meet them money must bo had; and 
as It had all been turned over to the 
banks the only modo of obtaining It 
was to go in debt to the banks for It. 
Unless some speculator borrowed 
the money to buy the products of 
the furm, the prico went down until 
the farmer was compelled to borrow 
money for ordinary expenses. In 
any event the farmers' time to go in 
debt had come. The net-work of 
causes which the bankers and bond
holders had been weaving about 
him were ripo for results. As tho 
money was destroyed or retired from 
circulation the prices continued to go 
down and the farmers kept going 
In debt till they got In as deep an 
the money kings would permit, and 
then the farm went at one-third its 
value to pay out. And this was the 
golden shore of resumption. Tho 
finances of the country were so 
shaped as to compel the farmer to 
go in debt and when he could no 
longer carry the load the fuse to the 
long chain of causes was fired, shy-
locks took the property and they 
and their echo, in tho form of re
publican newspapers, read the farm
er a homily on 

"THE FOLLY OV OODtO IK DEBT." 

And yet "the best bankiug systom 
the world ever saw" is founded ou 
debt! Their notes or bills are only 
debit Their exclusive business is to 
create and deal in debt! They con
trol the volume currency on 

A DEBT BASIS. 

Now, farmers, when debt is the ba
sis of our monetary system, how are 
you, or any one engaged in produc
ing wealth, going to escape its bur
dens? The entire indebtedness of 
the country in one form aud another 
nearly equals its entire value, and 
the financial policy of the govern
ment seeks to perpetuate as a con
stant burden ou the wealth producers 
a non-taxable. Interest-bearing na
tional debt. That debt Is the foun
dation, the corner stone of the sys
tem of usury that has robbed fully 
one-third of our people of their 
homes and still holds one-half the 
remaining farmers in vassalage to 
the usurers. It is idle, it Is lunacy, 
aye worse, it is crime to preach of 
business on a cash basis wnile the 
entire policy of the government is to 
perpetuate a national debt with no 
higher motive than to enable one 
class of men to live at the expense 
another by getting them in debt and 
then taking from theiu the products of 
their labor in payment of interest. 
And this is the very essence of mod
ern republicanism. 

INDIRECT ROBBERY. 

Taxes levied to promote one in
dustry at the expense of another is 
taking money from the consumers 
of the jproducts of that industry 
without any equivalent. The tax 
under the name of tariff thus levied 
upon nearly all implements of agri
culture and industry, upon lumber 
and fence wire und also upon 
salt and woolen goods are of this 
character. Just governments at
tempt to distribute the burdens of 
taxatiou in proportion to ability to 
pay aud to benefits received, with
out discrimination in favor of any 
class or interest. Now how has the 
republican party answered this just 
expectation and right of the people? 
According to the report of the secre
tary of the treasury the indirect 
taxes collected from the people have 
an annual average of over $360,000,-
000. The census of 1880 shows the 
amount of state taxes of all the 
states to average annually $312,750, 
700. Then to this is to be added the 
local taxes for county, road and 
school purposes, aggregating more 
than Federal and state taxes which 
are $672,750,700 annually. Three 
fourths of all taxes, falling upon the 
farmers of the'oountry, ought to an 
swer to all intelligent persons the 
question, "Why don't farming pay!" 

HOW UNTAXED BANKING PAYS. 

The First National Bank of Indian
apolis is a fair example of what the 
Institution is. When it had been in 
operation fourteen years its presi 
dent resigned and in his letter to 
the directors of the concern gave 
thw followig glowing figures from a 
capital of $500,000: 
Capital returned to stoqfe» 

h o l d e r s ,  . . .  
Dividends paid to stock

holders, . 
Undivided earnings, -
Premium on bonds. 
Lost or destxu^cd bills, 

$ 500,000 

1,496.250 
327.000 

3*1.000 
24,000 

Tetal, - - - 2,383,250 
All this profit was' wrung from the 

producing classes, from labor, from 
the products of agriculture chiefly 
And the country through republican 
poiicy has been supplied with 2,500 
of these sucking machines. The 
Chemical Bauk of New York for 
many years has paid an annual divi 
dend of 100 per cent. 

THE RAILROAD ROUBKRS. 
The railway corporations water 

their stock fully one-half, and re 
duce the price of farm products 
nearly one-half in the market by 
excessive rates to pay dividends on 
the water, every dollar of which 
eventually comes from the products 
of the farm, for if auy others ad 
vance these excessive charges, they 
make it good by adding it to the 
cost of the article transported, the 
cost finally falling upon productive 
industry. 

These, briefly, Hi a few <f the 
reasons why farming ha& not paid in 
the past. Why it will in the the fu 
turt is becausu the old fossil politics* 
leaders have heard the tramp of a 
reform party and are either moving 
to give it what it demands or are 
being moved out of ^ way by the 
sdvacdag co'xaft. 

The sign by which Allison was re* 
elected to tho United States senate: 

H O C  

m • © 
M m 

© 
VINCES. 

—Legal Tender Greenback. 
The same paper has a new defini

tion for the cabalistic 1 etters, C. O 
D., seen on so many packages of 
express goods. We usod to hear 
men In the oil regions speak of 
Coal OU Johnny," but now since 

the election of Payne, tho Standard 
Oil man to the senate, the Legal 
Tender Oreenback reads G. O. D. to 
mean "Coal Oil Democracy." 

Wilbur F. Cogswell, late Assistant 
Engineer, U. 8. N., writes us from 
Beverly, N. J., under date of Jan. 
28, 1884: "I am acquainted with Hon. 
L. H. Weller, M. C., 4th District of 
Iowa; a gentleman of noble soul 
who understands the analysis and 
argument in favor of the National-
Greenback-Labor party better than 
auy other man in the "country, hav
ing made a life study of it; a man of 
plain, unbiassed views, of pleasing, 
unassuming manners, and a noble 
friend of the soldier is Luman H. 
Weller. 

"You will do well to keep Mr. 
Weller at the 'front;' you will find 
in two years you cannot well do 
without him to represent your dis
trict In congress." 

That's just what the 4th district 
will do, if Its electors have the In
telligence, the independence and the 
regard for their own interests they 
have been credited with. 

- JL 
The House of Representatives, 

Feby 1st, by 200 yeas, to 1 neigh, 
passed the Payson bill for the for
feiture of the Texas Pacific railroad 
grant, to the United States. On the 
preceding day by a nearly unani
mous vote the House by Resolution 
asked Mr. Teller to explain why on 
or about Oct. 6th 1883, he certified 
189,384 acres of land to railroads 
projected in Kansas, but never built. 
Turn the rascal out. 

Father Columbia's paper publish
ed at 252 Broadway, N. Y., and edit
ed by John F. Boynton, presents a 
spleudid presidential ticket. Ben}. F. 
Butler of Massachusetts and John H. 
Reagan of Texas. Its motto con
tains volumes of truth and wisdom 
for the thoughtful to contemplate: 

"Anti-Monopoly, Reform will pre
vent Revolution." 

Reader, please examine the public 
debt statement on the fourth page. 
Observe that the Interest- beaiing 
debt is now greater than it was at 
the close of the war ($1,276,057,850) 
aud then frame some excuse for 
keeping $393,415,233 idly locked in 
the vaults of the treasury. Why not 
decrease the public debt 300 millions 
*t once, increase the money of circu
lation that much, stop interest and 
stimulate the pulsw of Industry? An
swer to yourself, reader, for whose 
benefit this money is hoarded and 
the interest-bearing debt perpetu 
ated. 

The People's Crisis, 

The cause of labor is to have a 
new representative in tho newspaper 
field in Chicago, under the editorial 
management of B. S. Heath, one of 
the most vigorous, out-spoken writ
ers of the present day. He names 
his paper "The People's Crisis," and 
will commence its publication Feb'y 
22nd, 1884. We copy from the pub
lisher's announcement as follows: 

The first number will be issued 
about February 22, 1884. 

Those who desire to commence 
with tho volume are requested to 
forward their subscriptions before 
the day of publication, so that a 
sufficient uumber may be frifHftd to 
meet the demand. 

TERMS: 
$100 for 52 numbers. Ten copies, 
one month, for $1.00. Liberal Com 
mission to'Agents. 

Until the first number is issued, 
exchanges and subscriptions should 
be addressed to B. S. HeaTU, 1030, 
W. Monroe St., Chicago. 111. 

The democrats have plenty of 
good congressional timber for this 
year's nomination in this district. 
There is Cyrus Foreman, of Osage, 
Geo. Stow.% of New Hampton, Mayor 
Yalleau. of Decorah, F. D. Bayless, 
Elkader. and several others whom 
we might name. Any one of the 
gentlemen named, however, would 
suit us.—Floyd Co. Standard. 

But couidu't you be suited just as 
well with a candidate who could be 
elected* 

The manner of serving meals in the 
foreoaatle is as simple as is the system 
of cookery in vogue in the galley.* The 
cook give* out the made dishes in the 
pans in which they have been prepared. 
Ono man in each watch is appointed to 
go to the galley for the food. He places 
it on the deck in the middle of the fore
castle and the men take their shares 
one bv one. The man who takes more 
than his just share is not regarded with 
favor by his shipmates. If he persists 
in his piggish method of helping him' 
self, his shipmates will not only remon
strate with him, but will go to the 
length of reducing his share to the 
proper limit*; and if be protests against 
this treatment a committee of one or 
more, according to his size, is appointed 
to thrash him. The sailors sit on their 
ohests while at their meals. No tables 
are provided for them. 

Tfce Klffct it 
[Ciuca|o Eerakl 

Centuries ago oak was by Car the 
most valued forest tree in England, on 
account of acorns fattening nogs. In 
ancient records it is pot down how 
many hogs such and sueh woods would 
carry. Pannage was the right of feed 
ing swine, aud to this day iiersons ad 
joining the New Forreat have the right 
of pannage for aii weeks there on pay 
ing a assail fee. 

Yeaag Vlyltuay, 
fTexa* Sifting*.] 

"Good morning, children," said aa 
Austin physician, as he met three or 
four little cjildreu on their way to 
achool, "and how are you this morn-
mK?" 

"We darsen't tell you," replied the 
eldest of the crowd, a boy of 8 

"Dare not tell me!" exclaimed the 
phytieian, "and why not?" 

"'Cau>«, papa *aid that last year it 
eoat him over $50 to ha*e COmeJB 
m 1 M* tw V>* wtei* 

THE 8TAOE PALL. 

A feat Whin* r#w Aetera lats Ae» 
|alre4-|i|lauUeu ef Mew It in 
Sfcme. 

[Croffet's Latter ta Boston Qtohe.) 
How to fall gracefully and srfely be 

fore an audience is a feat which only a 
few actors have thoroughly aoquired. 
A Kond many fall so awkwardly as to 
excite mirth, and a good many hurt 
themselves. I remember a young lady 
in one of Daly's plays a few years ago 
to whom he said, "Here 1 Yon must fall 
at this cue." At that one, accordingly, 
she fainted and fell, but she knocked 
over a chair ana a stand, broke a lamp 
and set the stage afire 1 The car-
tain was rung down, the fire put out, 
and, indignant, he asked her what aha 
meant by such elnmsiness. "Well," 
she said, "you never told me how io 
fall, and nobody ever showed me." She 
bed never thought of taking a lesson in 
so important a matter. Fanny Daven-

tort is now a large and solid woman, 
ut her fall in "Fedora" is one of tlie 

most effective bits of stage businena 
she reels fainting to the sofa, quivers 
and dies in an instant, half lying on her 
face, and as her horrified husband runs 
up to look and learns the 
dreadful truth, she rolls entirely 
over by sheer force of gravity and drops 
with a startling thud upon the floor. 
The best fall I remember having seen 
is that or Francis Wilson in the 
"Princess of Trebisonde" at the Casino. 
He posed among the oomio statuary on 
a pedestal a foot and a half high, with 
a brass-drum on his breast. He would 
fall directly over, backward, or on 
either side, without putting out a hand 
or bending his body—fall straight 
upon the floor, like a stone figure. I 
wonder it didn't kill him—especially 
when he was enoored a half a dozen 
times. I dou't think a death or a fatal 
injury ought to be repeated too often. 
Agnes Bojth doeen't know how to fall 
easily unless she has learned lately. 
When she was playing the wife in "The 
Celebrated Caae,"she used to hurt her
self every night—got black and blue 
till she finally threw up the part, and 
Miss Cowall took it and "fell into it 
gracefully. 

Theee reoollections have been sug
gested by a technical leseon. The 
other afternoon I dropped into Fro-
binher's college of acting, and found 
him engaged toaching a elass of theatre-
bound voung ladies how to fall, illus
trating n a teaching with them one by 
one. "Remember this," he said, "per
sona fall either from fainting, drunken* 
ness or sudden death. They die either 
hy dagger, sword, pistol or poison-
except an oocaaional oase like Mane-
field, who dies of apoplexy. Sudden 
death is followed by sudden relaxation, 
which causes the knees to brad 
aa one of the first visible signs. 
The knees bend, the shoulders 
droop, ths victim turns partially 
in his tracks—so—and falls—so—" 
not," he resumed on recovering his 

feet, "as if he were bailt of iron, or 
wood, or even of flesh and bone, but as 
if he were made of snow or of sand— 
melting away at the bottom first." 

"Now, Miss Wright, let's see you fall 
the cut, 'Wretch, here I am f 

There are two things to be avoided, re
member. Dont crouoh down as if too 
were afraid, and dont flop your feet 
and show your stookings, for that is not 
impressive. Now, then—'Wretch! here 
I am I'" 

The vonng lady gathered herself ap 
aad fell. 

"Ah, that isnt fair!" he said; "you 
sat down t Youmustalwavs strike first 
on the aide of your knees. 

1 am afraid it will hurt me." 
Nonsense I Do you want to bean 

actress?" 
Yee; I will do anytUng. Give Me 

the cue." 
It was tried again with better sao-

essa. " Alwavs fall diagonally," he con
tinued, "head toward one of the eorners 
of the stage. Another thing, in recov
ering from a swoon the head ahould be 
the last to rise. In regaining conscious
ness the heart stirs first, then Mia hands 
and the frame—the man rolls half over, 
perhaps, Wfore he lift* his head at all. 
Sometimee it is necemarv to fall on 
being atruck with the flat—men usnallr. 
It is a back-tell, and is effected by 
holding the body rigid, withdrawing the 
tongue from between the teeth, raising 
the head slightly and falling straight on 
the shoulders. 1 can teach anvbody in 
an hour ao aa to make the back-fall' un
erringly and safely." Then Professor 
Frobishee reaumed Us lesson and I 
eame away. 

This back fall I remember nermg 
Charlotte Cuahman make in a surpris
ing manner. I think it was in "Meg 
M err lis." She jumped up a foot frem 
the floor and took the back fall with 
tremendous effect. 

In drunken falls the moet reckless I 
ever saw was that of Harry Watkins, 
the well known actor, who has probably 
played more parts and written more 
playa that were put on the boards than 
any other living man. I remember 
ing hiui jump fifteen or twenty feet 
duritig the delirium tremens scenes as 
Midddleton in "The Drunkard," his 
Own plav. and I asked him ho** he 
ooulu atand it. "Well," he said, "my 
right a.da i- t -rribly bruised, and I have 
akinned uiy arms, but 1 am pretty well 
bandaged, and 1 am having some pada 
made to ease my fall." 

By the way, Harry Watkins, James 
Wallack and Old Burton were tho only 
actors 1 ever aaw whose drunkennosa 
seemed real. As for Sothern's drunken 
nesa in "David Uarrick" and Irving's in 
Uielaat scene of "The Lyon's Mad,'' it 
is the verieet caricature. It is a aort of 
•taggering dauce—an irregular hop. 
When men are drunk they do not hop 
or danoe. They pat their feet down on 
the ground and take them up as seldom 
as possible. Barton and Watkins would 
both piue their feet to the stage as if 
they had suckers on them, and their 
drunkenness was very drunk indeed, 
wonder why Watkins' "Drunkard" iant 
on the road now. In theee piping 
times of temperanoe it ought to be a go 

Pascal: One of the greatest artifices 
the devil nses to engage men in vice aad 
debauchery is to fa»ten names of con 
tempt on certain virtues, aud thus to 
fill weak souls with a fooliah fear el 
passing for scrupulous, should they d» 
aire to put them in practice. 

In England a guide book to haunted 
is on the eve of publication. 

liaagsw et Ksmiaa 
(Prof. Stoddard In Popular Mraos Monthly.) 

Petroleum, from which kerosene is 
prepared, is, as is generally known, a 
mixture of a large number pf inti
mately-related compounds of widely 
diflisrutg volatility. Some are gaaeoua, 
and escape in this form aa the petro
leum issues from the ground, while 
others form the soud parafiine. 
The middle portions of the crude 
oil are separated from the more and 
less volatile compounds by di»til 
letiou, and after a further process of 
purification go into the market ss kero
sene. Tie entire removal of the lighter 
and more volatile portions, which are 
known as aaphthaand ben tine, is of the 
utmost ini]>ortance, for it is in their 
presence that the danger lies. Aloue, 
they are easily ignited, and alone or 
mixed, even in small proportion w iih 
kerosene, thev rtadily emit vapors 
which are inflammable, and with air 
form an explosive mixture. 

CASTOR IA 
for Infatif and Children. 

lis so w*U adapted taahndrM that I Oasterta eotss OsMs, 
I rseo(nm«Dd it as superior loaaf prescription I "o«r Stomach. Diarrhoea, Eruetattoo. 

tO IBS." H. 
SUSfeOafaitflk. 

.".D, 
H.T. 

Kit Worm*, gf**s stop, aad pruaiuSH 
faction, 

WnLwt tajsrieas i 

EmunXiNiifl 
Aa absolute mm for 
the Back, Buna, Galle, Ac. Aa 
rellaviag aad Healing Bsmsdy. 

tw ty Go to Dr. Prices for ... 

BIBD CAGE s Ruskin s Works. 
» new stock jut lenini at lowest 
figures. 23tf 
A p ai r\ for KKNNEY SIXTH Annua! 

lUI I circular on the Mhm., EAK-
«ja~ Iw|J ly amber sugar cane. 

Piles ot wed, Taiae of the 
crop. srrii II. KKNNEY, 
1S14 Morrlstowii, Rio# Co., Mfnneaeta. 

P I M P L E S .  
A reelp* for making a valuable prvparaUon, 

which will remove TAN, ?RECKL] 
and ULOTi'HES, leaving the akin CLEAR and 

* " - ".PLEX- • «i to any 

SOFT, aad the COMPLEXION BEAUTIFUL; 
also, inaiructlons for produclag a Sne growth or 

% rsoe sending a cents In ntamps to FORHE8 a 
., H Broadway, New York. Mai 

Time Given. 
Notice Is herehy eiv*n to all whom ft nay 

coasern, that I hav* this day glv*a sty minor 
aon, Frank, aged is years lb* benefit of hi* 
ttine,«nd that I wUl not claim hi* wages, inter
fere with hla contracts er he respeaslSle for the 
sam«i, hereafter. 

Jumsstow*, Uowaid Co. lews, Pehp I, issa 
lit* Hbhbi Osstkbich. 

sesame aad Lilies, paper, X) ce«u; cloth, a 
eta; crown of Wnd Ollre, paper, 10 cu.; doth. * 
tveenta. Ethicso( the Dust, paper, io eta.: w 
cloth, 9»cta 

Sesame and LUltes, Crown of WUd Olive aa* 
Ethic* of the Dust, In one volume, hair RuaMa, 
fed edge*, socts. Modern Painters, Stoaes ot 
Venl*>, etc., In preparation. Large catalogae 
free. jgu 

JOHN B. ALDEN, FubUsfeer, is Vest*/ St. 
New York. 

An Only Daughter Cared of Con
sumption. 

When death was hoary expert*' all rrm»> 
dies having faUed, and Or. II, Jaint-a was ex
perimenting with t he many herb* of Calcutta, 
r.e accldentaly made a preparation which cured 
his only chUd of Consumption. His child la 
now Iu this country, and enjoying the best at W 
health. lie has proved to tne world that Coa» 
sumption can he positively a ad pennanenUf 
eired. The Doctor now gives tbh receipt flee, 
only asking two t cent stamps to pay expea* 
ses. This llerb also cures Khrht Sweats, Naua» 
ea of the stomach, and will break up a freea 
cold In twenty-feur hours. Address CradpocK 
a co., i,os» Race Street, Philadelphia, naming 
this paper. isu Q 

[IWs Letter.] 
Tfcers was a time, voa will be tcld, 

when nol>ody went to the grand opera, 
or even to any fine theatrical perform
ance, in Paris, except in evening drees, 
lint the inroads of the western bar
barians have provad aa fatal to th'at aa 
the Goths and Vandals to the Roman 
empire. The American wears what he 
likes, and his wife and daughter do the 
same. They are the l»e -t dreaaoil women 
in Paris, and the most stylish looking 
after tho well-dressed French ladies. 
But they are living, so to- speak, in 
trunks, and they prefer pleasure snd 
education to mere silly show. Instead 
of wasting their time ia emptying 
dozens of boxes to set out evening 
finery, they will bnv tne best places at 
the Urand Opera house and occupy 
them in situp'.e reception toilets, or 
even in traveling dresses. 

This independence has come to be 
recognized a* a national characterintic, 
and it has helped to civilize Paris. 
There was a time when a lady dare not 
go shopping alone in Paris. But the 
yonng American luvt ohanged all that. 
She goos where aud when rite pica •en, 
and hat taught the little creatures of 
the avenues that she ia not within their 
power of annoyance. A popinjay who 
attempted to* address a young New 
Yorker who was tarrying to look at 
something ia a ahop window—where all 
the prettiest things are placed--was so 
astonished by her look of amaxe:neut at 
his efftonterv that he exclaimed with a 
whine, "Pardon! I bad not until now 
observed you are an American." An
other etorv told to illustrate the com
placent independence of your Yankoe 
girU is that, when adJre>*e*l by au oiled 
aud perfumed dandy one afternoon in 
the Itue Anber, a Boston girl, studying 
in the Louvre, drew from her porte-
monnaia a son. and, extending it pity-
iugly to the wretoh, aaid in American 
Freuch: "Poor mau. thia ia all I have! 
Yon are welcome to it!" Hit answer 
waa almost a shriek: "My God, another 
American!" 

rLotvtea Itew*.] 
Although the direct purpose of a Ces

sna enumeration ia to determine the 
number of persona ^looping ip the 
United Kingdom ou a particular night, 
some attempt is made by the compUers 
of the general census report to ascertain 
the number of our countrymen who 
were living abroad, exclusive of soldiara 
and sailors. Our own returns on this 
head were neoesaarily imperfect, but 
the aid of consular returns and the cen-
aua of other countries haa been called 
iuto requisition, aud from these it ap
pears that there were a rough numbers 
nearly 4,000,000 of such abseuteea. Of 
these '2,881,157 were in the dominions 
of foreign powers, while were ia 
India, and 988,934 were in oar wrlirniss 
and dependeneisa. The United States, 
we need scarcely say, claims by far the 
largest share—the other four countries 
in which there wero most Englishmen— 
namely, France, Oermauy, Italy aad 
ltuaaia, retoraing altogether oaly 106,-

BOMW raea, 
(Bscfcaace.] 

• book agent living near Savannah, 
Oa., spent Christiana ia southwest 
Georgia. After selling aa old darkey a 
bible he oroased his back witba rabbit's 
foot and told him that he ooald never 
now be eonjured or harmed. The ne
gro expressed great gratitude and 
wanted to bny the foot "No, 1 can't 
sail this," was the reply, "for it is worth 
$10,000 to any one. It is the left hind 
foot of a rabbit that was killed in a 
graveyard at Tuscaloosa, Ala., and 
possesses peculiar virtuea; bat I am 
looking for a freah supply from there 
in a few days, and will parhape sell you 

On going into the country the 
next day he ahot two rabbits and out 
off all their feet. When he returned 
the gentleman found the darkies wild 
with excitement, and as fast as he oould 
receive the money sold out his stock of 
rabbits' feet at $'2 each. 

A Utile ef the Jslea 
[Albany Argua) 

It was at Mrs. Simpson Hendricks' 
table, and Dumley was evidently mad 
about something. 

"There they are," ha whispered to 
young Brown, "the same old canned 
peaches that we have had every night 
for eix months." 

Presently the landlady asked, "Will 
you have soma of the peaches, Mr. 
Dumley?" 

"No, be replied, as shortly as he 
dared, being two weeks in arr<-a s; 44 

never eat poaches except in the nature 
state." 

"But theee are brandied ]•etches," 
said Mrs Hendricks; "some t«4 Ihavn 
just put down." 

Dumley saw his mistake and f.dt -red. 
"No," he finally decided. "1 wou't tal. 
auy i>ea< lies, but you might itie 
little of theJuioe. 

DIOW THYSELF. 
A Great Medical Work on Manhool 

Exhausted vitality, Nervous aad Physical 
Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Krrors ot 
Youth, and the untold mlaertex resulting from 
Indiscretion or excesses. A hook tor ev«ry aian 
young, middle-aged and old. it contains lie 
prescriptions for all acute and chronic dlseasea, 
each ou* of which la Invaluable, so found hy 
the author, whose experience for Si years la 
such a* probably never before feu to the lot et 
any physician, aoo pages, hound in beautiful 
Fr«nch muslin, embossed covers, full gut, 
guaranteed to be a finer work In every 
mechanical, literary and professional—tbaa 
any other work sold in tbl**cnuntry for EMC, 
or the money will tw refunded In every instanse 
Price only fi.oo hy maU, post-paid. I Hurt rati ve 
•ample s centa. Send now Gold medal award
ed the author bv the 3atlon.il Medical Assoc!-
atloo, to the enicers of which he refm. 

This book should be read by the youug for la» 
structlon, and by the afflicted for teUef. It will 
benefit all.—[London Lancet. 

There l* mo member ot «e< i«'ty to whom thia 
book will not be ueeful. whether youth, parent, 
guardian. Instructor or clergyman.—! Argonaut. 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, er Dr. 
W. 11. Parker, No 4 BuUlach street, Boston, 
Mas*., who may be con*uit*d on all dlaeasss re
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob
stinate diseases that have baffled the skill of sU 

•claliar. 
• wltl-
of rail. 

other phys |if— A I a Hpactal 
treated ilCMU success fully such 

out aa 
uro. THYSELF Instance 

1«4 

J%*otict to Redeem. 
To S. tverso*, 1L C. Voulks. (Me Torgveoa and 

P. Velle or other unknown owner* ot the 
land* hmitnnfter dc»crlbed. 

Take notice thnt at the adjourned public 
tax «ale. begun and publicly b«ld at the office 
of the i'ounty Tr*a*urirr. la Civsco, Hftward CO. 
Iowa, pursuant to liiw, commencing an the Hrwt 
Monday of October, 1*78, to-wtt.on the Tlh day 
of Octobei lbTS thereafter to which time said 
aale bad been legally adjourned, the followlbg-
deecrtbed real estate was sold by the treasurer 
•»f anid county tor the raxes due thereon for the 
year ih:s. l(C« and 1S77, amounting to the sum 
of I8.HI, lo-wiV Lou* and 12 on n»»> nw aad 
lot if .in >w n** j»>ul lot W. on n s !«> nw of *ee* 
t on U In t' wushlp ton, north by rang* 1% 
wcmi of the fifth principal merldle* aad 
that M. It. Doolittle became the purchaser 
of said Uad at saUd sale, and that the rlrht ef 
redemption will expire and a deed fer said land 
t>e m-.de to the und*reigned, who Is now the 
owner and bolder la hi* own light, of tb* certi
ficate of aale made thersoa hy the Treasurer of 
sitM county, unless redemption from said sale 
In made wlthtn e> days ma the completed 
service ef this notice. 

Dated February 4th, 1 *S4. 
ISU M. B, DOOLITTLR, Owner. 

"on Jaase* Btver. V*., la a North
er* ettJeinent. Illustrated cir
cular free. J, F. MANCH&. 

• 

Clarvmoot, Virginia. 
14M 

CONSUMPTION. 
th—*WrtSvnia*<jai» thoahr* x"«*;Ky H* m* lh»*ssails *f eases •'Uw* 

•Uadiif hav* Im nnl. Im uabi3L__-^..-
FHKIt. toertlMr wkh * VAl 
surstf-'.'sasr. 

is&r* 
j;h/H* 

rA lund ud of Mac mIMAWMNHUI 
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Seeds), Shr $l.oe. 

YHKHILK SUDD FOR tl.00. 
. Ohoie* Vagelahl* Seeds (eer wfiertsal, 

A*M*t**a Waaler ha,hr|£ 
BOTH tb* *he*« ftTfl.VS. Gardeaer's Read 
Book telling yo« how t»grow thus, wtat FIM with 

B. K. BLltlS & SONS, 
84 Barclay >t., N«w-Vortu 
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